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ABOUT THIS BOOK  
 

Part I: Basics on microbiology 

An introduction to the experimental techniques in microbiology an aseptic technique: 

Rules related to working in Microbiology lab are also prescribed for safety of the newcomers. 

 Safety and risk assessment 

 Good microbiological laboratory practice (GMLP) 

 Equipment 

 Apparatus 

 Materials 

 Sterilization using an autoclave or pressure cooker 

 Media preparation – Pour plate storage 

 Disinfection – selection, preparation and use 

 Inoculation of culture 

o Using a wire loop 

o Using a pipette 

o Flaming 

o Streaking on a slant 

o Streaking on a plate 

o Spread plate method 

 Incubation 
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 Fleming method 
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Conclusion:  

 Cleaning of lab 

 Obtain a suitable culture 

 Sub-culturing techniques 

 Maintaining stock cultures 

 Checking cultures for contamination 

 Prevention of contamination of cultures 

 Transfer of cultures and sterile solutions in an aseptic area 

 Preparation of cultures in lab 
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Part II: Use of microscope 

 Microscope – parts and components 

 Staining techniques 

o Making a smear 

o Simple – Monochrome staining 

o Differential staining – Gram staining 

 Knowledge about safety 

o How to keep safe from microorganisms 

o Safety materials 

o Use of autoclave or Pressure cooker 

o Preparation of serial dilutions 
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Part I: Basic knowledge about Pharmaceutical Microbiology, aseptic techniques 

and safety considerations 

To general public, microbes are known as those entities causing a familiar range of diseases in humans, 

animals and plants. They also cause food spoilage and deterioration of other materials. However, most 

of them are also our invisible beneficial friends without whom life on earth would not be sustained. It is 

our humble effort to provide undergrad students a theoretical knowledge which should improve their 

laboratory skill. It is also our aim to provide teachers and technicians knowledge about good 

microbiology practice to achieve accurate outcome safely. 

RULES REGARDING SAFETY: 

As microbes are of very, very small size, special skill is required to handle their cultures containing 

thousands and thousands of microbes so that handler’s safety is assured. 

If guidelines or rules are followed regarding the safety, matters remain simple while conducting 

microbiological work in a laboratory. However, one must plan ahead before actual investigation 

commences. These are as per the following: 

 Preparation and sterilization of equipment and culture media 

 Preparation of stock cultures and inoculation for immediate work 

 Inoculation of sterile medium with a culture 

 Incubation techniques involving cultures and inoculated samples for growth 

 Sterilization and safe disposal of all cultures and decontamination of all equipment post- micro 

experimentation 

Before embarking upon microbial lab work, following factors need to be considered 

i. Type of microbial culture – pathogenic or non-pathogenic 

ii. Skill of teacher 

iii. Level of understanding of students 

iv. Source of culture 

v. Type of experiment 

vi. Display of an experiment or a technique by the expert teacher 

vii. Composition of nutrient medium 

viii. Volume and physical state of culture 

ix. Suitability of microbiology laboratory and facilities contained within 

x. Availability of adequate and necessary equipment 

xi. Condition of incubation for a particular culture 

xii. Competent staff and technicians for microbiological work 

xiii. Proper discipline exhibited by students and their level of understanding for micro lab work 

which is dependent on their age 

xiv. Competent advice imparted by authoritative sources 

RULES TO BE FOLLOWED FOR: 

i. Good microbiological laboratory practice (GMLP) 

ii. Rules to avoid spillage of cultures 

iii. Rules regarding cultivation of habits by students 
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REQUIREMENTS AND EQUIPMENT: 

 

Dissection box 

 A nichrome wire or a platinum loop 

o For inoculation in general (on agar slopes, liquid medium) or for making streak pates 

 A straight wire 

o For inoculation from very small amount of culture, transfer of small amount of culture 

from a liquid medium 

 Spreader (glass or plastic) 

o For making spread or lawn on the solid medium 

 Forceps (metal or plastic) 

o Transfer of sterile paper or disc, also for sterility testing 

 Pipettes – graduated and volumetric 

o For transfer of measured volumes/ counting number of drops/ cultures/ sterile solutions 

 Teat 

o For filling and emptying pipettes (Never draw the liquid volume by mouth) 

 Test tube with screw caps 

o For holding small volumes of liquid media/ agar slants for inoculation, for storage of 

sterile media, for storage of stock cultures on agar slants. 

 Conical flasks 

o For making an storing large volumes of liquid media 

 Petri dish (plastic or glass) 

o Pre sterilized for actual microbiological work 

 Glass marking pen 

o For labeling petri dishes, test tubes, flasks, bottles and glass slides 

 Clean, sterile laboratory apron 

 Clean, sterile mask (head-gear and mouth-gear) 

 Safety glasses – optional 
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APPARATUS: 

 Bunsen burner 

o Sterilization of wires, loops, metal forceps and glass spreaders 

 Plastic, impervious sheet or tray – optional 

o When working bench is not impervious 

 Pressure cooker or an autoclave 

o For sterilization of media solutions and equipment before us, contaminated glassware 

after work, for melting solid agar medium before us 

 Gas burner or a hot plat 

o For heating pressure cooker 

*An autoclave may be electrically operated. 

 Hot air oven 

o For sterilization of glass petri dishes, pipettes and other empty glassware 

 Pots containing a disinfectant  

o For disposal of used pipettes and slides 

 Incubator  

o For inoculation of cultures 

 Water bath 

o Suitable temperature maintenance for molten agar media prior to use, accurate 

temperature maintenance 

 Thermometer 

o Checking temperatures in an incubator or a water bath 

 pH meter 

o Checking and adjusting pH of media 

 Cupboards 

o Storage of solid and liquid substances to be used in the microbiology lab 

 Refrigerator 

o Storage of thermo labile materials, storage of liquid and solid nutrient media 
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Refrigerator 

 Microscope, slides, cover-slips 

o For observing specimen on glass slides  

 Stain, staining racks, sinks, immersion oil 

o For staining the slides 

MATERIALS: 

 Culture media ingredients 

o These are in the form of dehydrated powder available as a complete nutrient medium 

for reconstitution at the same time of use. Sometimes, separate ingredients are also 

available to make a composition in the form of a nutrient medium. 

 

Container of Nutrient Agar 

 Disinfectants 

o Treatment of work surface before and after use, at the time of spillage, disposal of used 

slides, pipettes, as liquid or solid soap for hand washing 

 Alcohol (70%) 
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o For sterilizing metal forceps and glass spreaders, for decontaminating work surfaces in 

an aseptic area 

 Autoclave indicator tape 

o Changes in color in response to heat to distinguish these items that have received heat 

treatment 

 Sterilizer control strip 

o Changes color when correct temperature is reached and maintained for required length 

of time for effective sterilization 

 Nonabsorbent cotton wool 

o For making plugs for stoppering test tubes, flasks an pipettes 

 Spillage ingredients 

o To deal with spillage of live cultures 

PREPARATION OF AN ASEPTIC AREA PRIOR TO USE: 

 MEDIA, STERILIZATION OF MEDIA: 

Aseptic area must be thoroughly cleaned by dusting, sweeping and mopping with water. Then it 

should be thoroughly scrubbed with a detergent solution containing an effective disinfectant and 

then dry the area. Check the efficiency of sterile passing into the area and keep the laminar flow on 

to avoid contamination. The cause of contamination in the aseptic area should be investigated 

properly by subjecting the area to periodic checks for presence of contamination. 

Aseptic area is generally maintained under positive pressure and personnel entering the area for 

transfer of culture for inoculation or for transfer of sterile materials, or for preparation of biological 

substances should be thoroughly trained prior to entry into the area. Fumigation of the area is 

desirable based on the necessity. 

 PREPARATION OF NUTRIENT MEDIA: 

This can be done by two methods. Obtain individual ingredients and examine the composition given 

to you by your instructor and prepare accordingly. 

An alternate way is to rehydrate the powder as per manufacturer's instructions. Observe that all the 

ingredients are properly dissolved, warm the contents if necessary. 

Avoid the wastage by preparing only sufficient amount of the medium for immediate use. 

Normally, 10 to 15mL medium per petri dish is sufficient. Pour the contents in proper glassware for 

sterilization. Based on the volume desired, an autoclave or pressure cooker should be used for 

sterilization. 

A. Preparation of Nutrient Broth (a liquid medium) 

B. Preparation of Nutrient Agar 

c. Preparation of Agar slant 

 STORAGE OF MEDIA: 

Store stocks of prepared media in a refrigerator at temperature between 2 to 100C. In temperate 

countries, it is best to store in a refrigerator to avoid contamination. However, in winter or in cold 

countries, they are generally stored at room temperature and away from direct sunlight in a 

cupboard or on open racks. 
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Media in glassware (either conical flasks or in glass test tubes) are screwed close by cotton wool 

plugs/or screw caps. 

Whenever required, solidified agar medium should be re-melted in a boiling water-bath, pressure 

cooker or a microwave oven. Once melted, it should be kept in a water bath at approximately 45 to 

500C until ready to be used. 

After pouring in a petri dish, it is cooled. After solidification, keep them in an inverted position to 

avoid heavy condensation on the lid. 

Sterilization destroys all types of microorganisms, including spores from an object. This is generally 

carried out by heat or by filtration. Radiations may be used for the same purpose. 

Sterilization is generally performed in an autoclave or pressure cooker, using steam under pressure. 

At 1210C, when a preparation or an object to be sterilized is held for 15 to 30 minutes, it will kill all 

microbes including bacteria and endospores. 

 STERILIZATION OF GLASSWARE: 

Empty glassware such as flasks, test tubes, petri dishes and pipettes are first wrapped in either 

grease-proof paper or aluminum foil and are put in a hot air oven at 1600C for 2 hours. 

Stop the oven and allow additional time for items placed in the oven to come out to room 

temperature by cooling down. 

Wire loops are heated to redness in a Bunsen flame burner. 

Culture media and liquids or solutions are sterilized in an autoclave or a pressure cooker. 

Glass spreader and metal forceps are flamed in 70% alcohol. 

 

Sterilizing the working space 

 SELECTION OF DISINFECTANTS, THEIR USE AND THEIR STRENGTH FOR PREPARATION: 

All disinfectants cannot be used at the same strength. Their uses are also specific. Depending on 

their availability, their selection should be done and strength chosen for making preparation. 

DISINFECTANTS  

1. Liquid soap or carbolic soap cake:  scrubbing hands, skin disinfection. 

2. Sodium chlorate (0.25% v/v) as working standard: for discarding used pipettes and slides, pots or 

cylinders. 
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3. Alcohol (70% v/v) industrial denatured: for skin disinfection. 

*Avoid spillage of chemicals as they are harmful and irritant to eyes. They should be freshly prepared 

from full strength stock in a powder form, especially hypochlorite solution. 

4. Potassium permanganate solution for work surfaces, discard pots or cylinders, glass pipettes, 

glass slides. 

 PRECAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVED DURING ASEPTIC HANDLING 

 

 Prepare yourself for entry into the sterile area. 

 Several precautions must be observed during inoculation procedures to prevent 

contamination of cultures, workers or the environment within an aseptic area. 

 Washing of hands with a detergent. 

 Remove rings, tie hair in a bun and cap hair. 

 Put on a sterile gown or a sterile apron. 

 Removal of shoes worn outside. 

 Wear sterile footwear or remove shoes and socks. 

 Air curtain should be on at the time of entry. 

 Open the door with foot. Do not use hands. 

 As you reach into the aseptic area, following precautions as observed. 

 Keep all your requirements within your close proximity. Ensure your work to be completed 

as quickly as possible. 

 Keep vessels or glass apparatus open for the minimum amount of time possible. Always 

work near Bunsen burner flame where contamination is not possible. 

 Flame the nichrome loop vertically after and before the work in an oxidizing flame of the 

Bunsen burner. 

 Flame the neck of the test tube after opening it in order to avoid contamination. 

 When you are working by transferring in a petri plate, exposure of the sterile inner surfaces 

or contents to contamination from the air must be limited to the absolute minimum. 

 The parts of sterile pipettes put into the culture must not be touched or should not be kept 

in contact with other non-sterile surfaces, for example, clothing, exterior surfaces of the 

working area and the outside of test tubes, bottles or flasks. 

 

 USE AND FLAMING OF A NICHROME WIRE OR LOOP: 
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Flaming a loop 

Sterile wire loops red hot in a Bunsen burner flame before and after microbial work. They are 

generally heated red hot to make sure that contaminating bacterial cells or spores are completely 

destroyed. Hold the handle of the loop in a vertical position and flame the wire in the same way. 

Then remove the cotton wool plug or a screw cap of a test tube or a flask with the little finger. 

Ensure that full length of wire becomes red hot. Allow to cool and then use immediately. Do not put 

the loop down or wave it in the air. Re-flame the loop immediately after its use, that is, transfer of 

culture or likewise. 

 USE OF A STERILE PIPETTE: 

 

 Use of sterile graduated pipette is for transfer of cultures, sterile medium and sterile 

solutions. 

 Remove the pipette from its container by the end that contains a cotton wool plug. Touch 

that part only which is required to grasp the pipette firmly. 

 Fit the teat. 

 Hold the pipette from its middle portion. Use the cotton wool plug or cap of a test tube or 

flask with the little finger. Use thumb and the first finger to control the teat. 

 Depress the teat cautiously and take up an amount of fluid which is required. It should not 

reach up to the cotton plug and wet it. 

 Return the excess back in case measured volume is required. 

 Keep the pipette beneath the liquid surface while drawing the liquid up to avoid the 

introduction of air bubbles. 

 Now put the used pipette immediately into a nearby discard pot containing a disinfectant. 

Do not remove the teat till it is put in the discard pot or cylinder or else drops of culture will 

contaminate the working surface. 

 

 FLAMING THE NECK OF TEST TUBES/ FLASKS/ BOTTLES: 

 

 Loosen the cap of a test tube so that it can be removed easily. 

 Lift the test tube/ flask/ bottle with the left hand. 

 Remove the cap or cotton plug with the little finger of the right hand. 

 Never put the cap or plug down on any un-sterile surface. 

 Flame the neck of the test tube/ flask/ bottle by passing the neck towards and back through 
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a hot Bunsen flame. 

 After performing the required step in the procedure, for example, withdrawing contents or 

a culture, replace the cap or plug on the test-tube/ flask/ bottle using the little finger. 

*Sometimes plugs made of cotton wool catch fire. Douse the fire by immediately covering it with 

inverted glass funnel. Never blow it or soak it in water. Label the containers using a sticker label 

or a glass marking pen. 
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PART - II 
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EXPERIMENT 1 – Use and care of 
microscope 

 Keep the microscope free from dust while handling the microscope. 

 Grasp by the handle arm and not by the adjustment. 

 Don’t apply pressure over the tip of the microscope. 

 Don’t use alcohol on the lacquered part of the microscope as it acts as a solvent. 

 The lacquer prevents oxidation by metals and shouldn’t be removed, although modern finishes 

are selectively alcohol resistant. 

 Keep coarse adjustment free from dust. 

 Don’t turn coarse adjustment carelessly to permit violent contact of front lens of the objective 

lens. 

 Make it a habit to clean the emulsion objective lens at the end of each practical. 

 Use lens paper for wiping lens. 

 Keep the eyepiece clean. 

 

Microscope 
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EXPERIMENT 2 - Common equipment 
used in microbiology laboratory 

Common equipment used in microbiology laboratory: 

 Autoclave 

 Hot air oven 

 Incubator 

Sterilization can be achieved in one of the following ways: 

 By steam (moist heat) 

 By prolonged heating in an oven (dry heat) 

 By complete burning, i.e. incineration 

Moist heat rapidly kills viruses, bacteria and fungi. Exposure to boiling water for 10 minutes is sufficient 

to destroy vegetative cells. However, this temperature isn’t high enough to destroy bacterial endospores 

and may survive even after many hours of boiling. Therefore, boiling may be used for killing cells in 

drinking water but it doesn’t sterilize completely. 

AUTOCLAVE: 

PRINCIPLE: 

 The temperature of saturated steam at normal atmosphere pressure is 100°C. The compressed 

steam or steam under pressure is conducting higher temperature (hotter) than boiling water. As shown 

in tyndallization, higher the steam pressure, higher shall be the temperature. So, when water is placed 

in a closed vessel like an autoclave or a pressure cooker, the temperature of water will be 100°C. 

Pressure (PSI) Saturated steam temperature (°C) 

5 109 

10 115 

15 121 

20 126 

25 130 

30 135 

 

The air present in the autoclave shall adversely affect penetration of steam inside the apparatus. 

So, all the air that surrounds and covers the lid must be removed just before we begin actual steam 

sterilization. 

 The moist heat kills microorganisms by denaturing and coagulating bacterial enzymes and 

natural proteins. It may also disrupt the cell membrane. 

TYPES: 
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 There are two types of autoclaves – 

o Pressure cooker type 

o Gravity displacement model 

WORKING: 

 Load the autoclave and the material to be sterilized and close the door. 

 Open the air outlet valve to allow the air in the chamber to be displaced by the incoming steam. 

 Open the steam supply valve so that steam can be admitted to the sterilizing chamber. 

 From steam line jacket, watch the temperature gauge as it approaches at 100°C. 

 At the temperature, air present in the chamber will raise the pressure for routine with 

sterilization set for temperature at 15 PSI. 

 Note the time for sterilization. 

 If the air isn’t completely removed, it will show less temperature than 121°C. 

 After about 15-20 minutes, shut the autoclave by closing the steam valve supply. 

 Wait till the pressure falls to zero on the gauge. 

 The pressure will fall slowly. Open the door of the autoclave slowly when pressure gauge shows 

zero, indicating no steam pressure. 

 During intervals, it is essential to check the efficiency of sterilization. That means we must check 

whether the autoclave is working or not. 

 It forms an important port control program for many industries and work articles. 

 The substances which are more commonly sterilized by autoclave are most used for biological 

media, eg., aqueous solution containing alcohol, volatile oils and substances like sugar, surgical 

dressing, glassware, petri dishes, pipettes, fillers, dry heat sensible materials like plastic, rubber 

items etc. 
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Autoclave 

 

HOT AIR OVEN: 

PRINCIPLE: 

 The design of an oven for the sterilization of pharmaceutical products must satisfy the following 

requirements: 

 Choice of suitable temperature. 

 Every article inside must receive correct exposure, wherever it is placed. 

 The sterilizing temperature must be reached quickly and maintained with little variation. 

 These aims are nearly fulfilled by electrically heated thermostatistically (control oven fan 

circulation.) 

An oven consists of: 

 An aluminum and stainless steel chamber, separated from the outer case by a thick layer of 

glass fiber insulation. 

 The hollow flanged door is also filled insulation and carries on asbestos gasket then provided 

tight seal. 

 Heater can be placed in the side walls as well as under the floor, giving the best distribution 

of heat. 

 Heat is conferred by conduction, convection and radiation. 

 Perforated shelves (3 to 4) are provided in the chamber, which are removable. 
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 Good quality thermometer is filled in the front of the chamber and a vent is filled at the top 

of the oven. 

 The oven is fitted which a fan is fitted in the back wall for air circulation. 

WORKING: 

The oven should be brought up to operating temperature before the load is placed in it. 

LOADING: 

 During cooling, non-sterile air is drawn in so it may contaminate the articles. The articles 

placed in oven must be plugged and wrapped. 

 For getting good results, the oven should be properly loaded, such that each can receive the 

maximum radiation through the walls. 

 The vent should be closed. 

 The door can then be shut and fan switched on. 

 When oven reaches sterilization temperature, heating is continued for long and high 

exposure time. 

 After switching off, the door is left closed until the temperature has reached 40°C. 

Temperature-time: 

Pharmacopeia Temperature (°C) Exposure time 

B. P. for oily solution 150 1 hour 

B. P. (glassware) 160 1 hour 

B. P. (glassware) 180 11 minutes 

B. P. (glassware) 180 2 hours 

 

Advantages: 

 It is useful for substances damaged by moisture, e.g., oils and powder. 

 It is useful for assembled equipment as there is sufficient time for penetration. 

 Less damaging to glass and metal equipment than moist heat. 

Disadvantages: 

 Provides drastic conditions, such as high temperature and long exposure to most 

medicaments, rubber and plastics and thus, cannot be sterilized. 

 Preparation containing water, alcohol or volatile liquids can’t be sterilized as they might 

evaporate at high temperature. 

 Unsuitable for surgical dressings. 

Applications: 

Glassware, equipment, anhydrous powder, oils, absorbable powder. 
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L to R: Electric oven and incubator 

INCUBATOR: 

Incubator is the cabinet in which only desired temperature may be constantly maintained. 

PRINCIPLE: 

 Most of the modern incubators are heated electrically which the top of heaters are provided at 

the bottom of the cabinet. As air at the bottom is heated, it gets lighter and rises up while cold air is 

pushed down at the bottom. 

This generates convection current for air circulation. Cycle continues until desired temperature is 

reached, which is normally the optimum temperature of most organisms. 

CONSTRUCTION: 

 Cabinets are made up of non-corrosive metals which are lying inside with Asbestos to prevent 

loss of heat. The metallic door opens at front. Behind it, another glass door is provided to watch the 

temperature without opening the door. Thus, loss of radiation is minimized. 

 The cabinet is provided with a temperature control system which is controlled by resulting 

nodes on sides. Plot temperature will light when heating is continued and will be off when cabinet is 

heated to the previously set temperature. 

Temperature can be read by inserting a thermometer from the hole provided at the top of the 

cabinet. Incubators have a wide temperature range varying from slightly over the temperature at 

room to more than 60°C. 

USES: 
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Incubators are used for providing constant temperature for the growth of microorganisms so that 

cultivation is carried out at an optimum temperature. Normally, the temperature of incubator is 

constantly maintained at 37°C. 
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EXPERIMENT 3(A) - Preparation, filling 
and sterilization of nutrient broth and 
nutrient agar medium 

NUTRIENT BROTH: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Measuring cylinder, test-tubes, pH strip, non-absorbent cotton, filter paper, funnel, conical flask, round 

bottom flask etc. 

COMPOSITION OF NUTRIENT BROTH: 

Peptone (1%), Laboratory lemco (1%), NaCl  (0.5%), distilled water  100 mL  

 Peptone provides source of Nitrogen. 

 Sodium chloride is for isotonicity adjustment. 

 Lab lemco is the nutrient media. It provides nutrients to variety of bacteria, placed in the above 

mentioned ingredient in either 1L conical or round bottom flask with 4 parts of distilled water 

added to it. 

 The ingredients are dissolved by warming the contents of the flask gently with stirring with a 

glass rod until a clear homogenous solution is formed. 

 Adjust the pH 6.6 to 6.8 and observe the pH by either a pH strip or a pH meter. Adjust final 

volume, if required, and filter it. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Weigh all solids accurately. Calculate the quantity required as per the quantity requirements. 

Place it in a 500mL conical flask and add distilled water to make up the volume. 

 Slightly warm the contents so it will make a homogenous solution. Stir with a glass rod. 

 Adjust pH from 6.6 to 6.8. Observe pH using pH strip or pH meter. Adjust final volume with 

distilled water. 

NUTRIENT AGAR MEDIUM: 

COMPOSITION: 

Peptone (1%), Lab lemco (1%), Sodium chloride (1%), Agar (1.5-2%), Distilled water (100mL) 

PROCEDURE: 

 Repeat the first two steps of the above mentioned procedure. After obtaining homogenous 

dispersion, fill it in a test tube. Depending on requirement, test tubes are filled from 2 to 5mL in 

a test tube. 
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o If you’re required to make Agar slant, fill 2-5mL Nutrient Agar in the test tube. 

o If you’re required to make nutrient broth, fill 5-7mL. 

o If you’re required to make nutrient Agar, fill 8-10mL in each test tube. 

 Cork test tubes using non-absorbent cotton. 

 Sterilize this medium in autoclave at 15 PSI for 20 to 30 minutes. 

 Take care while accurately measuring the pH of sterilizing medium. 

 Generally, Nutrient Gar is added to Nutrient broth to solidify the medium. In autoclave, it will 

melt at approximately 99°C. It solidifies before 40°C. Melted agar remains in the molten state 

between 40 to 45°C, which should be inoculation temperature. 

 It is clear when hot, but slightly opalescent on cooling. 

 

           Beaker containing test tubes of Nutrient agar 
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EXPERIMENT 3(B) - Preparation and 
fixing a smear for staining 

First clean a slide using detergent solution, and then dry it. 

PREPARATION OF SMEAR: 

Using a liquid culture, place a small amount of droplet of liquid culture in center of a clean glass slide. 

Mark the area by making a shape of circle or rectangle in the middle of the glass slide. Write roll number 

on the extreme point on the back side of glass slide. 

Once you have placed the culture at the center, spread this culture uniformly using a nichrome loop. 

Repeat, if necessary. 

USING A SOLID CULTURE: 

Place a small droplet of distilled water at the center of slide and take a small amount of growth culture 

with the help of a nichrome loop from the slant. Mix these solids to form an emulsion and spread it in 

the form of a thin film using the loop. 

Dry this film by passing it through the flame of a burner 3 to 4 times. This is called smear fixing. After 

fixing the smear, perform monochrome staining. 

 

Stains 

MONOCHROME STAINING: 

This is usually staining bacterial culture with one single stain. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Staining dyes, glass slides, nichrome or platinum loop, glass marking pen or pencil. 
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PROCEDURE: 

 Prepare smear as per the above procedure. Place a drop of stain, that is, dye on smear, holding 

the slide with one hand. Keep the stain in contact with smear for half to one minute. 

 Drain the stain off in the sink and rinse the glass slide for few seconds under gentle stream of 

tap water, and then distilled water. Dry the slide in air then observe it – first under low power, 

and then under high power. 

 Write the observations and result. 

 

Staining 

GRAM STAINING: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Glass slides, inoculating loop, 24 hours old culture 

REAGENTS: 

 Gentian violet or crystal violet 

 Gram’s Iodine 

 Safranin solution 

PROCEDURE: 

 First, prepare the smear of given organism and fix it as shown earlier. Place a drop of Gentian 

violet on the smear and keep it for 2 minutes. Now, drain the violet stain in the sink. 

 Pour 2 to 3 drops of Gram’s Iodine solution and allow it to react for 1 minute. Dry the smear and 

wash it with tap water. 

 Carry out decolorization of the smear for 2 to 3 minutes with 2 to 3 drops of acetone alcohol mix 

quickly, not allowing it to exceed 30 seconds. Now, wash it again with water. 

 Now counter stain the smear with Safranin solution for 1 minute. Rinse off Safranin and wash it 

gently with water. 
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OBSERVATION: 

 

 

RESULT: 

The given bacteria in liquid culture are gram positive, rod shaped bacteria. 
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EXPERIMENT 4(A) - Cultivation of 
microbes in a liquid nutrient medium 
agar slant and on a solidified medium by 
streak-plate method 

There are 3 methods of cultivation of microbes: 

 Inoculation of microbes by liquid nutrient medium. 

 Cultivation of microbe streaking on an agar slant. 

 Cultivation of microbes by streaking on petri dish. 

INOCULATION OF CELL IN A LIQUID MEDIA: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

24 hours old culture, Platinum loop, glass marking pencil, match-box, holder and test-tube 

PROCEDURE: 

 Sterilize the loop and pull it. Take the culture with the help of sterile loop. 

 Remove the plug near the nutrient broth containing test-tube and flame its neck by passing it 

through flame. 

 Then, take a loop full of culture with the help of a loop and put it in test-tube containing 

nutrient broth. 

 Replace the plug and sterilize it. 

 Keep the test-tube containing nutrient broth and in an incubator for 24 hours and observe the 

growth. 

Write observations for both the methods. 

 

Flaming the neck of test tube 
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Inoculation of culture 

CULTIVATION OF MICROBES BY STREAKING ON AGAR SLANT: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

24 hours culture, Agar slant, Platinum loop, Marker pen or pencil on glass and matchbox. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Sterilize the loop and cool it. Take minimum quantity of culture from culture tube using a sterile 

loop. 

 Transfer this culture on to the surface of slant in a zigzag manner from bottom to top of the 

slant in a very gentle manner. 

 

Agar slant 

 

PRECAUTIONS: 
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 Keep the slant horizontal while transferring the culture. Always sterilize the neck of the slant 

tube by passing through flame before and after inoculation. 

 Perform inoculation gently without cutting the Agar slant. Write your observation. 

OBSERVATION: 

 

CULTIVATION OF MICROBES BY STREAKING ON PETRI DISH: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Molten nutrient Agar, sterile petri dish, Platinum loop, 24 hours old culture. 

Here, streaking on a plate is one of the preferred methods for cultivation of bacteria. It can be carried 

out in one of the following ways: 

 

Streaking on petri dish 

1. Simple streaking – Culture is formed on solid nutrient medium with the help of a sterile loop in a 

simple zigzag manner as shown in the figure 1. 

2. Multiple streaking – Culture is taken and spread over a solid medium as shown in figure 2. 

3. Streaking in form of a grid – Here we have to make a mesh-like structure as shown in figure 3. 

4. Streaking in a quadrant – Make four parts on back of the petri dish and take a loopful of culture. 

Streak it in the first quadrant in a zigzag manner. Repeat the same process in all the remaining 

quadrants without dipping the loop again in the culture as shown in figure 4. 
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Streaking in quadrant 

 

Streaking in grid 

PROCEDURE: 

 Enter the aseptic area after performing the usual disinfection process. Place a glass rod, loop 

and other apparatus provided to you. 

 Write your roll number on back of the petri dish and pour the molten nutrient Agar in petri-dish 

and allow it to cool and solidify. 

 Rotate the petri dish gently when the Agar is in molten state in order to form a uniform layer of 

Agar. 

 Take a loopful of culture. Touch it at one point of Agar. Without lifting the loop, streak from 

periphery towards the center. 

OBSERVATION: 
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EXPERIMENT 4(B) – Perform Negative 
Staining 

 
REQUIREMENTS: 

24 hours old culture, clean glass slide and inoculating loop. 

REAGENTS: 

10% Nigrosine solution 

CULTURE: 

A liquid culture of Bacillus subtilis, Staphylococcus aureus or Escherichia coli is used. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Put one drop of culture on center of the slide using a sterile loop. 

 Add a drop of 10% Nigrosine stain solution. Using the same loop, mix it thoroughly with a drop 

of culture. Spread this mixture over entire plate and then dry the smear in air. 

 Repeat the same procedure with second culture. Air dry the slide again and observe the slide 

under low-power and high-power lens. 

 Write the observation and draw the diagram of the organism. 

 Loop sterilization is important in order to avoid contamination.  

 Show your slide, and preserve the best slide. 

NOTE:  Number of organisms viewed under microscope should not be more than 15 to 25. The 

distribution of these organisms should be even. 

OBSERVATION: 
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EXPERIMENT 5(A) – Cultivation of 
Microbes by Stab Method 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Inoculating loop, Nutrient Agar tube, 48 hours old culture of Clostridium sporogens. 

PRINCIPLE: 

Anaerobes are organisms that grow only in a greatly reduced oxygen environment. They show great 

variation in the amount of free oxygen they are able to tolerate. Some are able to grow in the presence 

of relatively large amount of oxygen, while others cannot grow unless the conditions are almost 

anaerobic. 

Many methods are involved in cultivating anaerobic bacteria. They can be placed in groups based on the 

reducing mechanisms involved: 

1. Increasing the reducing intensity of the medium  

2. Reducing the oxidizing intensity of the atmosphere 

PROCEDURE: 

 Sterilize the inoculating loop. Sterilize the entire wire of the Nichrome loop and cool it. Take 

culture using tip of wire and stab it in the Nutrient Agar tube so as to reach the bottom of the 

tube. 

 Flame the mouth of tube and cool it using a cotton plug. 

 Inoculate these tubes for 2 hours at 37 C and observe the groove. 

 

 

Diagrammatic representation of Stab method 
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Stab method 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Do not forget to sterilize and cool the wire. 

USE: 

Useful for cultivation of obligate and facultative anaerobes. 

STUDY QUESTIONS: 

 What is anaerobiosis? 

 Give name and composition of other media for cultivation of anaerobes? 

 Can C. sporogens be killed above 55° C? Explain. 
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EXPERIMENT 5(B) – Spirochete staining 
by Fontana’s method 

 

REAGENTS: 

 Fixative (made from mixture of dilute acetic acid, formalin and distilled water where acetic acid : 

formalin = 1:1) 

 Mordant (1% Tannic acid + 1% Zinc sulphate) 

 Ammoniated silver nitrate solution 

 Absolute alcohol 

 Culture taken from gap between the teeth is used. 

MORDANT: 

A compound serves to fix the bacteria forms an insoluble complex with a stain and are applied first to 

the bacterial smear followed by the addition of the staining solution. Sometimes, a mordant may be 

added directly to the staining solution and the preparation is applied to the bacteria in one application. 

Compounds which act as mordents are tannic acid and salts of aluminum, iron, tin, Zinc, copper and 

chromium. Generally used in gram staining, flagella stain etc. 

 

 

Spirochete staining 

PROCEDURE: 

 Prepare a smear of organism as usual. 

 Apply fixative 3 times – each for 30 seconds. Treat the smear with absolute alcohol for 3 

minutes and then drain off excess.  

 Apply mordant and steam the slide on boiling water bath and allow it to react for 2 minutes. 
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 Wash the smear with water and dry the slide. 

 Apply ammoniated silver nitrate on the slide. Steam the slide again and allow it to react for 30 

seconds. The smear area will become yellow. 

 At this stage, wash it with water. Dry and observe under microscope. 

 

Applying fixative 

OBSERVATION: 

Spirochetes of the spiral shape were seen. 

STUDY QUESTIONS: 

 What are spirochetes? 

 Classify them, and give the basis of their classification. 

 How are they different from gram positive and gram negative rods and cocci? 

 Name pathogenic species of spirochetes. 

 Write their length and diameter. 

 Draw microscopic structure of spirochete in general. 
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EXPERIMENT 6 (A) – To study 
oligodynamic action of metal on 
microbes 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Sterile petri dish, 24 hours old culture, Nutrient Agar tubes and copper foil. 

THEORY: 

 Several heavy metals such as silver, mercury, copper can be used as germicides or antiseptic. 

 The ability of very small amount of heavy metal, especially copper and silver, exert anti-

microbial activity. This is called oligodynamic action. 

 Their action is seen when a small piece of Copper metal is placed on inoculating petri dish. A 

clear zone showing no bacterial growth is observed due to metal diffusion. This effect is 

explained by the known action of heavy metal ion with the sulfhydryl group of cellular proteins. 

 Silver is used as the antiseptic (1% silver nitrate) because it causes denaturation. Thus, it is used 

as an antiseptic. 

 Inorganic mercury compounds such as mercuric chloride and mercuric oxide are bactericidal in 

solution of 0.1% 

 Copper is in form of copper sulphate is used mainly to destroy green algae that grows in 

reservoirs, swimming pools and fish tanks. 

 Zinc is a mild antiseptic. Zinc peroxide is used to control the infection caused by anaerobic and 

microaerophilic in injuries such as deep puncture wounds in insect bites. Calamine lotion is a 

mixture of Zinc oxide and Ferrous oxide. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Melt nutrient Agar tube by placing it in a hot boiling water bath for 10 mins. 

 Then take the molten Agar tubes in hand. Swirl the content in it, till it reaches a temperature of 

42° C by rolling between hands. 

 Place 2 drops of culture in a petri dish using a sterile capillary pipette.  

 Pour the molten mass in it. Mix it thoroughly. 

 Allow it to solidify on leveled surface. Place a copper metal foil in center of the plate. Cover the 

petri dish and incubate for 18-22 hours at 37° C. 
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Oligodynamic action of copper 

NOTE: 

 Always transfer the Agar and culture separately, with molten Agar between 40-42° C. 

 Clean the foil traces of oxides by washing with absolute alcohol. 

 Flame it and then transfer it using sterile forceps. 

OBSERVATION: 

Diameter of the circle of zone of inhibition = 
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EXPERIMENT 6(B) – Demonstration of 
fungus aspergillum 

THEORY: 

Fungus Aspergillum. 

Systematic position: 

Class – Ascomycetes 

Sub class - Euascomycetes 

Order – Plectaseales 

Family - Aspergillaceae 

Genus – Aspergillus 

Species – Niger 

 Order includes more than 30 genera and 800 species. It is also known as mould. It may be seen 

as blue green or black mould. 

 It occurs everywhere. It is saprophytic. They live on anything from dead animals to any kind of 

organic substrate, like food articles - bread, cheese, jelly, milk and leather products. 

 In India, there are 7844 reported species. This type of mould is reported mostly in hot and 

humid climate. It is mainly seen in tropical countries where temperature is high and climate is 

humid. 

 Pathogenic species of Aspergillum may cause diseases like mycosis. 

 It can cause systemic pulmonary infection, that is, Aspergillosis of lungs. 

 It can cause systemic pulmonary infection which is like Tuberculosis. 

 It mostly occurs first in animals, and then in people involved in animal husbandry. 

 They can cause severe ear infection, fruit spoilage and textile goods. 

 It is useful in production of citric acid, glutamic acid and glycerol. 

 In Japan, Aspargillus orizai is used to make alcoholic beverages from rice. 

 Several antibiotics can also be prepared from certain species of the bacteria. 

 At first, it looks white but it assumes yellow, dark green, greenish blue and black color – in that 

order. 

 The mycelium structure is a mesh of interwoven strands of pale colored or bright colored 

hyphae, projecting upward towards the surface of substrate. 

 The hyphae are much more branched and septate. 

 Each cell is multinucleate containing mass of granular protoplasm and oil globules. 

 Reproduction: 

o Vegetative reproduction 

o Asexual reproduction 
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o Sexual reproduction 

 By augmentation: 

o Asexual reproduction takes place by means of conidiospores from the nuclei of mycelia. 

Conidiospores arise from differentiation of cells. 

o At one point, immediately, the septum head of conidiospores swell into a vesicle on 

which conidium bearing cells known as sterigmata are produced simultaneously. 

o In each sterigma, there are several nuclei. The cells may be branched or unbranched. 

o The chain of a sterigma is dispersed by air which, upon finding another substrate, grows 

and multiplies to form a new mycelium. 

o Conidia are small oval body having spiral wall or greenish black color. 

o Protoplasm of conidia also contains nuclei and oil globules. 

 Sexual reproduction takes place under favorable conditions.  

PROCEDURE: 

 Prepare a reagent having liquefied phenol, 20 g lactic acid in 20 ml glycerol and 40 ml distilled 

water. 

 Take 20 ml of this solution and add 0.075g methylene blue to it. 

 Place a drop of stain on slide and gently put a fragment on the culture with the help of needle or 

forceps. 

 Apply cover slip on it with little pressure. Remove excess of stain. 

 Observe under low power and then under high power. Check for the presence of nucleus, septa, 

hyphae, conidiospore and type of reproduction. 

 Report your observation. 

OBSERVATION: 

  

Photograph of Growth of Aspergillus niger on Liquid Nutrient Medium 
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EXPERIMENT 7(A) – To demonstrate 
bactericidal effect of UV light 

REQUIREMENTS:  

Sterile petri dish, graduated pipette, Agar tube, brown paper, scissors. 

PROCEDURE: 

Add 0.5 ML of bacterial suspension into a sterile petri dish. Add molten Agar from periphery of 

petri dish. Mix well and allow it to solidify. Open lid of petri dish and put brown paper in 

between lid and dish. Take out the hydrochloride and expose petri dish (which is covered with 

brown paper) to UV light for more than 15 mins. Put the lid back on petri dish and incubate it 

overnight. Observe the zone of inhibition next day. 

NOTE: 

UV light of wavelength 2656 is 100% bactericidal whereas light with 2539 angstrom is having 

97% bactericidal effect. UV light can cause conjunctivitis. Keep in inverted position. UV light 

shouldn’t be seen with naked eyes. It can pass through white, transparent, colorless glass. To 

prevent the spreading of UV light from penetration into human body, Vycor glass is used. 

 

Effect of UV light 

OBSERVATION: 

 

RESULT: 
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EXPERIMENT 7 (B) – View of chemical 
antimicrobial on bacteria 
 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Test tube, graduated pipette, 24 hours old culture, diluted culture, 1% silver nitrate, 1% copper 

sulphate, a varied concentration of alcohol in distilled water. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Clean approximately 10 to 12 test tubes with acid alcohol mixture. Rinse it with tap water, then 

with distilled water and place the test tubes in a test tube stand by numbering them in serial 

numbers. 

 First put 0.1 ml of culture in a test tube then make a varying solution of alcohol separately in 

sterile, freshly prepared distilled water. 

 Concentration ranges from 10-100%. Add 10% of alcohol solution in first test tube, 20% in 

second and so on till 100%. 

 View the effect of alcohol like bacterial culture. 

 Report results and compare them with bacterial culture.  

 Find out % alcohol solution and required to kill the cells in minimum amount of time. 

 Second group shall carry out the experiment in the same way using copper sulphate. 

 Third group shall carry out the experiment in the same way using silver nitrate. 

OBSERVATION TABLE: 

CONCENTRATION GROWTH 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

RESULT: 
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EXPERIMENT 8 (A) - To estimate the 
number of colony forming units of given 
bacterial sample 

REQUIREMENTS: 

24 hours old culture, molten Agar tube, sterile petri dish, 0.1 ml of given bacterial culture. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Take 0.1 ml of given bacterial culture with help of sterile pipette, mix it with molten Agar. Pour 

these in a sterile petri dish. Allow it to set and solidify. 

 Incubate it overnight at 37°C; count the number of colony forming units in 1 ml. 

RESULT: 

Number of colonies in 1ml = 
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EXPERIMENT 8 (B) - To study 
identification of yeast - Saccharomyces 
cerevisae 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Grooved slide, Vaseline or grease, inoculating loop, yeast culture, cover slip. 

THEORY: 

 Yeast is a unicellular fungus or mould that occurs as spiral or oval shape. They reproduce by 

budding. On sub culturing, they form smooth cream colored colonies on medium. There is only 

one pathogenic yeast which is known as Cryptococcus neoformisians. All others are non-

pathogenic. 

 Composition of medium for yeast (peptone = 9.5 g, beef extract = 2.4 g, dextrose =  10g, yeast 

extract = 4.7 g, Agar = 23.5 g, Sodium chloride = 10g, distilled water = 1000 ml). Adjust the pH 

from 6 to 6.2. 

 Incubate culture at 32-35°C for 24 hours in medium.  

 Yeast is a fungus which maintains a unicellular growth. It does not form mycelium and are 

chlorophyll free. It possesses a large nucleus.  

 Generally, higher order fungi are non-motile, facultative aerobes. They measure 3 to 100 

microns in length and 3 to10 microns in width. They can be seen directly under microscope. 

Since their size is bigger than bacteria, they can be viewed in a better way. 

 There are two types of yeasts – Endomycetaceae and Escomycetaceae. 

MORPHOLOGY: 

Yeast cell may be white, cream or brown colored, egg shaped or elongated cells. The spore is 

considerably occupied with a large, distinct nucleus which divides during multiplication of cells and at 

time of multiplication, part of nucleus divides among budding daughter cells. The mature yeast cell also 

contains granules and vacuoles. They serve as food reservoirs so, under unfavorable conditions, when 

extracellular food is unavailable, food stored within can be used. 

Reproduction of yeast happens by 2 methods: 

 Asexual 

o Budding 

o Binary fission 

 Sexual  

By fusion of yeast cells of different sex (+ and -), formation takes place. 

PROCEDURE: 
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Clean a grooved slide with cover slip thoroughly and dry it. Apply a thin film of Vaseline and grease 

around the depression which serves as a sieve. Put a drop of culture gently on cover slip in the middle. 

Invert the cover slip in the middle. In order to have a hanging by drop of culture, exactly in the center of 

the grooved slide. The slide is to be turned so that cover slip is over the slide, having the drop hanging 

freely in the center of depression so that the coverslip comes at the top while putting it on the stage of 

the microscope. Observe it at low power then in high power of microscope. 

Report the result. 

 

Hanging drop method 

 

 

Yeast cell 
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Life cycle of yeast 

RESULT: 
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EXPERIMENT 9 (A) - Spore staining by 
Fleming method 
ZNCF method 

FLEMING METHOD: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Glass slides, carbol fuschin solution, Nigrosine solution, 5% sodium sulphide solution, 48 hours old 

culture, sterile loop and burner. 

PRINCIPLE: 

Spores are resistant and have impermeable covering on their outer surface. Hot carbol fuschin is used to 

penetrate this covering. Nigrosine is used as decolorizing agent for negative cells. It also acts as negative 

stain on smear. 

PROCEDURE: 

Prepare and heat the smear to fix it. Then flood the slide with Carbol fuschin reagent and allow the slide 

to steam from below for 2 to 3 minutes. Wash the excess stain with 5% sodium sulphide solution then 

wash the slide gently with water till pink color is removed. Put one drop of 10% Nigrosine at one end of 

the slide and spread in form of thin film using another slide. Air dry the slide and examine under 

microscope – first in low power and then high power. 

 

Spore staining by Fleming's method 
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Spore staining by ZNCF method 

OBSERVATION: 

Spores were seen at different stages which were stained by Fleming method. 

ZNCF METHOD: 

REQUIREMENTS: 

48 hours old culture, clean slides, Platinum loop and reagents. 

REAGENTS:  

ZNCF, 5% sodium sulphide and methylene blue. 

PROCEDURE: 

Prepare the smear as usual. Dry it and then fix it. Flood the slide with ZNCF reagent. Heat it to steam for 

5 minutes. Treat the slide with sodium sulphide and wash it with water. Treat the slides with counter 

stain methylene blue for 60 to 90 seconds. Wash it again with water. Air dry and observe under high 

power. Report observations. 

OBSERVATION: 
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EXPERIMENT 9 (B) - Evaluation of an 
unknown disinfectant by Reidel-Walker 
constant technique 

THEORY: 

THE PHENOL COEFFICIENT 

The Phenol coefficient is defined as the killing power of a germicide towards a test organism as 

compared to that of phenol under similar conditions. 

Other disinfectants which are to be tested are compared to phenol and the final result is spoken of as a 

phenol coefficient. The organism used in the test must always be named. For example, if the test 

organism is Salmonella typhosa, the final result is spoken of as S. typhosa phenol coefficient. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

 24 Hours old nutrient broth culture of the organism. The organisms are transferred to fresh 

medium for 5 consecutive days prior to use. 

 26 tubes of nutrient broth 

 13 sterile test tubes 

 Flask of sterile distilled water 

 Sterile 1 ml pipette 

 Sterile 10 ml pipettes 

 Inoculating loop 

 5% stock solution of phenol 

 4% stock solution of cresol 
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Phenol coefficient 

PROCEDURE: 

 Arrange 6 sterile tubes in a test tube stand and number them from left to right. 

 Prepare the following dilutions of phenol: 

DILUTION PHENOL 
1:20 ml 

DISTILLED 
WATER (ml) 

VOLUME (ml) MIX THEN 
DISCARD (ml) 

FINAL VOLUME 

1:50 2 3 5 0 5 

1:60 2 4 6 1 5 

1:70 2 5 7 2 5 

1:80 2 6 8 3 5 

1:90 2 7 9 4 5 

1:100 2 8 10 5 5 

 

 Pipette 2 ml of 5% phenol into each of the 6 test tubes. 

 Add to each tube the amount of distilled water specified in the above table. 

 Mix thoroughly. 

 Remove from each tube the amount in excess of 5 ml. 

 Use one 10 ml graduated pipette for measuring the 2 ml portions of phenol and another pipette 

for preparing the dilutions. 

 Set up another series of tubes and prepare the following dilutions of compound solution of 

cresol. 

DILUTION 1:25 CRESOL 
(ml) 

DISTILLED WATER (ml) MIX THEN 
DISCARD (ml) 

FINAL VOLUME 
(ml) 

1:150 1 5 6 1 5 

1:175 1 6 7 2 5 
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1:200 1 7 8 3 5 

1:225 1 8 9 4 5 

1:250 1 9 10 5 5 

1:275 1 10 11 6 5 

1:300 1 11 12 7 5 

 

 Follow the same procedure for preparing the dilutions as given under phenol. 

 Set up 2 series of nutrient broth tubes and number them as the tubes containing the phenol 

dilutions. 

 Set up 2 or more series of nutrient broth tubes and number the same as the tubes containing 

the compound solution of cresol dilutions. 

 At intervals of 30 seconds, pipette 0.5 ml of 24 hour nutrient broth culture of E. coli into each 

dilution of phenol. Use a 1 ml pipette and be careful not to contaminate the sides of the tubes 

with the culture. 

 After the lapse of 5 minutes, remove a loopful of the mixture from the first dilution and transfer 

to a tube of nutrient broth. 

 At intervals of 30 seconds, remove a loopful from each of the remaining tubes and transfer to 

broth medium. 

 After the lapse of another 5 minutes, repeat the procedure using the second series of broth 

tubes. 

 Repeat the foregoing operation with the cresol dilutions in place of phenol dilutions. 

 Incubate all tubes at 37° C for 48 hours. 

 Examine the tubes for turbidity. 

 Fill in the table below. Report presence and absence of growth by + and – 

 Determine the S. aureus phenol coefficient of compound solution of cresol by dividing the 

highest dilution of the disinfectant killing the test organism in 10 minutes but not in 5 minutes 

by the phenol dilution killing the test organism under similar conditions. 

PHENOL: 

DILUTION 5 MINS 10 MINS 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

CRESOL: 

DILUTION 5 MINS 10 MINS 
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STUDY QUESTIONS: 

1. If Staphylococcus aureus is used as the test organism, would you expect the results to be 

same or different? 

2. Can compound cresol be called a good disinfectant? 

3. Give a name of marketed preparation using compound solution of cresol. 

4. Discuss briefly the limitations of the method. 
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EXPERIMENT 10 (A) -Cultivation of 
anaerobes by roll tube method 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Nutrient Agar tube, culture, sterile pipette. 

PROCEDURE: 

 Take the melted nutrient Agar tube at a temperature of about 45°C. 

 By means of a sterile pipette, transfer one drop of culture to the molten agar. 

 Cork the tube and roll it on a smooth surface till Agar gets solidified and forms a solid deposit on 

the walls of the tube. 

 Incubate at 37°C for 24 hours. 

 Count the number of colonies. Each colony represents an organism. 

 Calculate the number per colonies as shown. 

 

Roll tube method 

 

Observation of roll tube method 
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EXPERIMENT 10(B) - Staining of 
Lactobacilli 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Glass slide, 24 hours old culture, sterilization, 1% crystal violet solution, acetone alcohol mixture and 

Saffranine solution. 

THEORY: 

 Lacto acid bacilli comprise a wide range of genera and include a considerable number of species.  

 The common characteristics are that they grow under microaerophilic or under anaerobic 

conditions and produce lactic acid in raw milk and dairy products such as cheese, yogurt and 

fermented milk. 

 Lactobacilli are nutritional and area added for health benefit of the consumers. 

 Number of lactobacilli species are: 

o L. acidophilus 

o L. casei 

o L. fermentum 

o L. brevis 

o L. delbrucii 

 Endospore and capsule absent. 

 Size = 0.3 to 0.5 microns 

 Color of colony is white to yellowish white. It is irregular, and sometimes raised or flat. 

 It is opaque. 

 Selective differential medium is designed for growth of lactobacilli. Sodium acetate supresses 

the growth of competing bacilli. 

o 1% peptone 

o 1% beef extract 

o 0.4% yeast extract 

o 2% glucose 

o 0.1% polysorbate 

o 0.2% dipotassium hydrogenphosphate 

o 0.2% triammonium citrate 

o 0.02% magnesium sulphate 

o 0.005% manganese sulphate 

o 1% agar 

 pH adjusted at 6.2 at 25°C. 

PROCEDURE FOR GRAM STAINING: 

 Prepare a smear from the given sample of organisms. 

 First apply a drop of crystal violet solution on the smear for 45 to 60 seconds. 

 Then apply Gram’s iodine for 30 seconds. 

 Decolorize the smear using 1 to 2 drops of acetone alcohol mixture. 
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 Apply saffranine solution on the smear again for 45 to 60 seconds and wash it gently with tap 

water. 

 Dry the slide and observe under low power and then under high power. 

 

 

Lactobacilli 

THEORY FOR CATALASE TEST: 

 Catalase test is one of the most useful tests for identification of bacilli. 

 No bubbles would indicate a negative response. 

PROCEDURE FOR CATALASE TEST: 

 Streak a single isolated colony on a glass slide and put a drop of 3% hydrogen peroxide on it. 

 The effervescence formed indicates the formation of oxygen. This shows positive response of 

the bacteria to catalase test. 
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